
NO H0N0RFOR NEGRO

Fort Missoula Officers Stop
Planned Welcome Home.

WON FAME ON SEAGIRT RANGE

President Roosevelt- - Received Him at
the White House and Army Of-

ficers Congratulated Him
on World Record.

MISSOULA, Mont, Oct 27. After cov-
ering himself in the East with honors
as the most remarkable rifle shot in the
world, Sergeant Hawkins, colored, of the
Twenty-fourt- h Regiment stationed at
Port Missoula, has returned to his homo
to find himself less of a hero among the
officers of his home post

During, the recent championship tour
nament held at Seagirt N. J., this sum
xner. Hawkins made the phenomenal rifle
ecore of 100 out of a possible 100, .the first
and only time the record, has eter been
made. Hawkins was the recipient of
many congratulations from Army officers
upon his leat and President Roosevelt
personally received him at the wnite
House and extended him conspicuous hon
ors.

Hawkins'- - messmates had prepared for
his homecoming, a reception and ball hav-
ing been arranged at post quarters. "When
nermisfsion was asked of the officers of
the post to carry out this programme; it
was refused. As a result the memners
of garrison have become surly, less dangerous
ing a stramea relation Deiween coranns
sloned and noncommissioned men.

Hawkins has asked for a transfer- - to the
Battalion at Fort Asslnibolne

and will, if refused, It Is claimed, take his
request to the President.

PRESIDENT IS INDIGNANT.

Does Not Believe Whitman Students
Guilty of Foul Play.

WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla,
Wash., Oct 27. (Special.) President Pen-
rose, of Whitman, being interviewed on
the attitude of the faculty concerning tne
alleged charges of foul play by Wiley
Lasater, in the game with tne state uni
versitv. last Saturday, said:

'Faculty students stroyed: then saloon caught
ininedlately fire and was entirely- -

athletics any student Hays
did things stopped the saloon. store

dent have done. was not but narrow
not pronounce Judgment fire burned

Investigation, but Almlra Hotel clean up
piay ino

dent were sustained, should favor imme
diate expulsion from the college. If on the
other hand student had snown cow-

ardice and incapacity game
try to win cheap notoriety "by boasting
of having played foul and of purposely
injuring men on the opposite side, ne

thereby prove himself unworthy of was
place the institution.
"No one believes, even Mr. Knight

does seem believe, that actual
play took place, but only that Whitman'
student boasted having ioui.
We will try to find the truth of the mat
ter.

"If the charges made by Mr. Knight
are valid, serious injury has been done
to Whitman College and to clean ath

bv- - student this Institution.
Neither, 'faculty nor students believe in
such conductas has been charged, and
all would repudiate Indignantly the sug
gestion that was characteristic of
athletics here. We would be first to dls
qualify apy such student from participa
tion any Kind atnietics.

JUDGE'S DELAY NOT FATAL.

May Be Forced to Render Decision
Within Constitutional Time.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Oct 27. (Special.)
In Walla Walla case decided today the
Supreme Court holds that the

Superior Court Judge to render his de-
cision within the 'SO days prescribed by
the constitution does not Invalidate the
Judgment

The point was raised In the case of Or
lando Demarls. respondent vs. Oliver P.
Barker, of the last will and
testament Serena Barker, deceased, the
Portsmouth Trust Guarantee Company
and the Granite State Fire Insurance
Company, appellant The action "was
brought by "the enjoin the
appellants rom selling property the
tate Serena Barker, and to quiet his
title the same.

Judgment In the lower court was In
the respondent's favor. The Supremo
Court declares that Invalidating the Judg
ment would be an Injustice the very

the provision was intended to
protect The court intimates that there
are ways of-- the Judge act
as required by the constitution.

In the case in question Demaris title
was through deed executed in 1S90
the partition of the property by the heirs
pending The deed held

be valid and the Judgment of the lower
court affirmed.

The case Emery E. Hosklns, respon-
dent against the same appellants, and
Involving the same questions also af
firmed.

NEW SUPREME COURT REPORT

Secretary of State Has Volume 42
Ready for Distribution.

SALEM, Or., Oct 27. (Special.) Vol
ume the Oregon Supreme Court re
ports has Just been issued by the
Printer, and tho bound volumes have
been delivered to the Secretary State.
State officers, including Judges, are
oetng supplied, and are being sent
to state libraries with which Oregon
changes reports.

In few days the Secretary State
will be ready fill from attor-
neys .or others who want this volume of
the reports. The state sells the books
cost $3.50. The postage amounts to 30
cents, persons ordering by mall must
inclose $3.80.

This volume of the reports contains the
decisions up to June, 1903. and this
was about time the Supreme Court
closed for the Summer vacation the de
cisions arc published almost up to date.
The book unusually large, containing
700 pages. Over 625 pages are devoted to
the opinions and the remainder to the
dex and 'roll attorneys. This roll
contains the names attorneys
ted to the bar from January 1S95,
Guly 1. 1903.

The syllibl and were prepared by
Supremo Court Reporter W. Morrow.

CHINOOK IS HER NAME.

Transformed Grant Is Finished and
Rechristened.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 27. (Special.)
The lasfbolt has been driven the big
dredge Grant, rather Chinook, she

now called, for the gigantic craft was
remarried to the deep seas today and
with the ceremony came of name.

Captain Sanford, the U. S. A. Engi-
neering Corps, arrived at "Vallejo today
and will superintend tests be made
on San Francisco bar before taking ,tho
dredge the Columbia where
lies her special field of duty. These tests
will be made Thursday and the
Chinook pronounced satisfactory she
will be sent Immediately the Colum
bia River.

""Hat he will work without .hitch

the opinion of Captain Sanford. who
looked her. over carefully and .expressed
the belief that she admirably fitted to
perform the task laid out for her.

The Chinook has been already bet
ter investment than the Government fig-
ured on, for estimates show that large
part of the sum appropriated for the
work of reconstructing her will be
turned to the Navy Department

ROLLWAY ON LAKE RIVER. ,

Vancouver RailroadWill Have Bet
ter Facilities There.

VANCOUVER, "Wash., Oct 27. (Spe
cial.) Thomas G. Davison, of Portland,
has secured the contract to build the log
rollway for tho P., V. T. R. R. Co. on
L.ake River. The railroad company has
been bringing the logs shipped over its
line to Vancouver, where they were rolled
from the cars into tho Columbia, but they
are unable to secure sufficient rpom for
rafting and when the tide low there

not water enough float the large
logs, consequently they will build
lake River, where the logs will be rafted
and towed to the different markets.

The .rollway at this place will be
largo enough to handle all the logs they
can haul and they will have deep water

dumD them in at all times of the year.
Thev will drive about 1000 piles all.
There Is room at this place to hold
large amount logs boom one
time with less danger than in the open
currents the Columbia.

Mr. Davison has also obtained the con
tract to huild the switch which is to
connect the new line the P.. V. T.,
which was built up Burnt Bridge Creek
with, the line the W. O. This switch
will connect Jiear the frnlt drier or Pack
ard Smith Fruit Valley.

The county road crossings at this place
are considered verydangerous. There are
Ave crossings-- the distance two
miles. Already there have been several
runaways and one fatal accident caused

account of the. trains.
The county is now considering the ad

visability moving the county road to
the caus- - some place.

Second

ALMIRA BUILDINGS BURNED.

Fire Starts In Hotel Kitchen
Cleans Out a Block.

and

ALMIRA Wash., Oct 27. (Special.) At
8:25 this evening fire broke out In the
kitchen of Hotel Almira: Soon the entire
building was all ablaze. While the hotel
was burning the Postofflce caught are.
Just across the This building was
entirely destroyed. The flames next leaped
to Dean Bros.' saloon, then tne ucm res
taurant then Chris Walter's saloon and
loddnc-hous-e. then A. H. Knox's meat
market which was entirely destroyed!

The store D. W. Potter, whlcn
the Almira block building, was de

and would unite In N. O. McKee's
disqualifying from further destroyed. Next

participation in came the large brick of Bros. The
who the It alleged this stu- - fire at

claimed to I burned, had a
"I do wish to The everything on the block

advance of a careful If j where he stood to
cnarges or loui ay a wmunun &lu- - i me meat mantel, auey mm tuua uc- -
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tween Hays' store and McKee's saloon
was the dividing line. The loss Is esti
mated at $10,000.

Everything was covered by insurance.
The Postmaster, J. J. McCleary, saved all
the mall and part of his furniture.

The fire is now under full control. There
would no wind,
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orders
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SUICIDE WAS A BURGLAR.

Arbuckle Identified as Intruder at
Judge Burke's Home at Seattle.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct 27. Claude N.
Arbuctfle, the young man who made a
murderous" assault upon' Gladys Grey, his
former mistress, and then ended his own
life in the Hotel Cecil Monday night, has
Tcen identified as the burglar who, in
September, 1902, engaged in a hand-to- -
hand struggle with Man Manberg, a
servant in the house bf Judge Thomas
Burke. The dead man --was recognized
as the burglar by several detectives and
by the policeman who arrested him. Ar-
buckle was never prosecuted owing to the
family's fear of mistaken identity.

The circumstantial evidence connecting
Arbuckle with a recent JC000 burglary
committed In Nome, would, it is believed.
have led to his arrest by this time, If ho
had not killed himself. The woman he
shot whose true name is believed, to be
Gladys Cook, was this evening pro
nounced out of Immediate danger.

DAIRYMEN MUST CLEAN UP.

Barns and Wells Being Inspected by
Food Commissioner Bailey.

SALEM. Or., Oct 27. (Special.) State
Food and Dairy Commissioner J. W. Ball
ey was In Salem today inspecting the
dairies in this vicinity. He said this even-
ing that he will condemn one or two
barns that are unsuited for housing dairy
cows and today he ordered the discontin
uance of the use of water from a well on
a dairy ranch.

Mr. Bailey says that the difficulty In- - In
ducing dairymen to "build new barns to
replace those that are condemned arises
from, tho fact that several of the dairy
men are renters. Iseither the tenant nor
the owner of the property can see that he
has anything by building a new
barn and the old sheds are continued In
use.

JOLTED BY HEAVY CURRENT.

Electrician Lives After Receiving
33,000-Vo- lt Shock.

BUTTE, Mont, Oct 27. A Miner spe
clal from Pocatello, Idaho, says: "Will
Millenbergcr, an electrician in the service
of the American Falls Power, Light &
Water Company, came in contact with a
wire charged with 33,000 volts at the sub
station of the company this morning, and
though badly burned, he is still alive,
with prospects of recovery.

His face, chest and left foot are badly
burned, and so powerful was the current
that the nails in Millenberger's shoes
were reduced to a cinder. That he es
caped with his life is regarded as noth
ing short of miraculous.

NO POISON IN FALK'S STOMACH

Mrs. Hall Has Commenced Proceed
ings for Heavy Damages.

GREAT FALLS, Mont. Oct 27. An an
alysis completed today upon the vital or
gans of Albert Falk, whom It was sus
pected had met his death by poisoning.
failed to reveal any trace of poison. Fol
lowing the report of the analysist Mrs.
Hannah Hall, mother-It-la- w of the de-
ceased, and Mrs. Carrie Falk, widow, who
are under arrest at Labelle, Mo., were
ordered released. Mrs. Hall has institut-
ed suit for $50,000 damages for alleged de
famation of character.

Humane Society Election.
OREGON CITY. Or., Oct 27. (Special.)

At the annual meeting of the Clackamas
County Humane Society last night, officers
were elected ns follows: President Miss
Anita McCarver; George A.
Harding; secretary, Mrs. E. G. Caufleld.
These three officers constitute the board
of directors of the society. Besides guard-
ing the best interests of animals and pros
ecuting persons guilty or crueL treatment
thereof, the society has recently erected a
public fountain at the interaction of Main
and Seventh streets, tne principal ousmess
district of the city.

Bid Accepted on Coal Shed.
ASTORIA, Or., Oct 27. (Spccjal.)-Ca- p-

tain George L. Goodale, constructing quar
termaster, U- - a. A., received a telegram
this morning from the Quartermaster-General'-

office, in Washington, directlnj
him to accept the bid of E. Gustafson in
the sum of $3165 for the construction of a
coal shed at Fort Columbia.
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OLD DEBTS MUST BE PAID

LAND NOTES TEN YEARS OLD TO
BE COLLECTED.

Purpose Is to Clear the Records vand
. . Render Land Subject to

Taxation. -

SALEM, Or., Oct 57. (Special.) With
a view further to clearing up the records
in tho State Land Office and nlaclnc land
upon the taxrolls, the State Land Board of the United States Marine Hos
has ordered the collection of all land
Bale notes dated prior to April 1, 1SS4.

3efore March, 1SP9, purchasers of state
land gave their notes for the deferred
payments.

Many of the purchasers have let their
notes for some of the payments run, pre-
ferring to pay interest on a small balance
rather than taxes. Recently the board
ordered that all who owed less than $K
balance should, pay up and take deeds.
Under that order about 550 holders of cer-
tificates of sale were notified and all but
50 have paid up and taken deeds.

This new .order applies to all who are

The Ite J. W. Stewart.

owing upon sales made ten years or more
ago. Sales affected by this order date
back as far as 1S79. It Is estimated that
about 500 purchasers will be notified under
this order to pay up their notes. As In-

terest payments have been kept up none
of the notes are outlawed. The records
will be cleared of these notes, and the
lands then having passed to private own
ership will be reported to the several-Count- y

Assessors as subject to assess-
ment and taxation.

Since March, 1SS9. purchasers of state
land have received certificates of sale
which may be canceled at any time the
holder becomes more than two years de
linquent In his payments. This method
is simpler and requires lass work than
the old plan, of taking notes for the de
ferred payments.

BEAUTY IN STATE CAPITOL.

Recent Improvements Make One
of the Best in United States.

SALSM, Or., Oct 27. (Special.) Here
after strangers whp come to Salem and
visit the State Capitol will go away prals-- .

Ing the beauty of that structure. As
viewed from the outside, the building has
been an object of admiration ever since
the doma was built In JS92. Now improve
ments have been made in the Interior and
no one who comes here from other states
will have any criticism to offer on the
appearance of Oregon's chief government
al building.

The latest Improvement to be made is
the painting and gilding of the under sur
face of the Interior dome, which covers
the center of the building. This dome is
of ornamental stucco work,' and had
been left white. The last Legislature
made arrangements for the painting of
the dome and this has Just been completed
by Frank Wlllman, under the direction
of the State Board of Capitol Building
Commissioners, comnoscd of the Govern
or, Secretary of .State and State Treas- -
urer. The background is a Naples yellow,
while the relief work is a dull cream, the
high points of the relief being covered
with gold leaf.

The dome Is composed of 16 panels and
the beads separating them are heavily
overlaid with gold. The base of the dome
and the walls of the corridor beneath are
a light cream color. At the bottom of
each of the panels Is a large wreath about
four feet In diameter. In the center of
each of these electric lights will be placed
and a circle of lights will be arranged
above the ledge at the bottom of the
dome. When the lights are turned on at
night the reflection will be upwards to
the ornamented surface and the effect as
seen by one standing below will be pleas-
ing In the extreme.

Three years ago the House of Represen-
tatives was remodeled and a highly or-

namental celling put in. Visitors who are
competent to pass intelligent opinions de-

clare that Oregon's House of. Representa-
tives is not excelled for beauty In any
other state In the country-- The Senate
chamber, as originally constructed, dis
plays the work, of a skilled designer and
it is admired by all who see it Improve
ments have been made in the Interiors of.
the princlpal.offices and the grounds hai'e
been kept in good condition without any
strained effort to Improve upon nature by
trimming trees and shrubs Into Impos-
sible shapes.

Hundreds of strangers visit, the State
Capitol every year and In former years
they went away to pass unfavorable crit
icism. Now the building Is one of which
all Oregonians may well be proud, and one
which will be mentioned In words of com
mendation by all who visit it But one
thing now is lacking-r-- modern elevator

but visitors forget the tediousness of
the climb when they reach tne upper
floors and view the beauty there displayed,

WILL MAKE TROUBLE.

Independence Houses and Fences Are
Said to Encroach on Streets.

INDEPENDENCE, Or., Oct. 27. (Spe
cial) The City Council passed an ordi
nance a few weeks ago making it pos
sible to resurvey the City of In
dependence and the survey is now being
made by Mr. Butler, of Falls City. The
work will be completed in about a week.
The ordinance resulted from a complaint
filed with the Council about the location
of some fences. The fences were moved.
after a survey had been made by tho
County Surveyor for the purpose of locat
Ing the line. It was found that the west
end of the town was not properly sur
veyed formerly and that residences and
fences, barnB, etc, are extending all the
way from two to five feet in the street in
some places.

It is stated the Council wishes to locate
the lines and then the boun-
daries, for the blocks, which will In all
likelihood result In litigation, as those
who have had their property surveyed
and replaced their fences will resist any
encroachments upon their rights. The
present Council will. In all likelihood, be
changed considerably at the coming elec-
tion, and it Is generally thought that the
matter will be dropped as soon as other
Interests enter the City Council. The
Council is presided over by J. M. Stark,
tho present Mayor, who Is active in the
matter of having the resurvey made. J.

W. Kirkland and W. H. Cravens are tho
street committee, and the matter is In
their hands reparding the preliminaries
and general work of .the survey.

NORTH YAKIMA IS FILTHY.

Epidemic of Typhoid Due to Unsani-
tary Conditions, Says the Board..

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., Oct 27. The
committee of the State Board of Health
which spent Saturday and Sunday in this
city . wllKreport that an epldemlcof ty-
phoid fever exists here. This is the opinion
of Dr. E. E. Heg. secretary of the board;
Dr. J. M. 'Semple, cf Spokane, formerly
superintendent of the Eastern "Washing
ton Hospital for the Insane, and Dr. R. B.

i Ford,

This

pltal. Professor Roberts, of the Pullman
Agricultural College, sanitary engineer of!
the State Board of Health, accompaniea
the visiting committee In an investigation.

These physicians declare that North
Yakima is the filthiest place they ever
saw. They throw the blame ooth on the
County and City Health Boards and other
city officials. NcXprecautlons whatever
have been taken to prevent the spread, of
typhoid.

Criminal negligence Is the substance of
the report of the cause of the sickness.
The city water was declared to be all
right The disease has already attacked

CAME ACROSS
THE PLAINS IN 1852

EUGEN'E, Or., Oct 20. (Special.)
J. W. Stewart, who was killed in

an accident at the Springfield mill
Monday moraine, ' was born in
Macoupin County. Illinois, Septem-

ber 13. 1S35. Early in life his
father took him to Missouri, thenco

"to Iowa in 1840, and to this atato
in 1852, .crossing the plains. The
family settled near Eugene, and In
1S55 took up a residence in the out-

skirts o'f the town. Mr. Stewart
went to the Elk City gold mines,
in Idaho, in 1S62. and alter a stay
of Ave months removed Boise
mines, in that state, and then re-

turned to Lane County, and settled
at Springfield. Here he opened A
general merchandise store, com-

mencing business November 5, 1SC3,
following that business and acting
as postmaster until three or four
years ago, when, he retired. He
had been twice married, leaving two
children by fils first wife and three
by the second, who survive him.

4V
the families of those who have not been
careful In their habits of living, and those
who use well and ditch water for domestic
purposes. They found some cases of the
40 examined where the families have been
using the city water, but thev also found
that the disease was traceaDle to some-
thing else. In nearly all tne cases ex-
amined the unsanitary condition ot the
homes was stronglymarked.

This is the situation In the city today,
while deaths are occurring on every hand;
but fortunately, owing to the cold weath-
er setting in, disease Is diminishing.

THREE STEAMERS FROM NOME

Bring Treasure and Many Passengers
No Word of the Meteor.

SEATTLE, Oct. 28. Three Nome steam
ers reached Seattle between 12 and 1
o'clock this morning, bringing a total
of 1500 passengers and over $500,000 In

I treasure. The steamer Roanoke left St
Michael on October 16 the bay at that

being filled with float Ice. TheItlme was unable td take off a number o
passengers tnat awaitea ner at St. Mien
ael, and they came down on the Roanoke.
The Senator and Ohio left .Nome on Oc
tober 19.

None of the boats sighted the disabled
Meteor. The last heard of the Meteor
about St Michael was on October 10.
when she was sighted by the Ohio about
200 miles south of Nome In tow of the
Eureka and headed for Dutch Harbor.
When the Roanoke arrived at Dutch
Harbor on the 21st inst, nothing was
known of the movements of the Meteor
or Eureka and the revenue cutters Man
ning and Bear were preparing to start
out to cruise Behrins Sea in search of
them.

Tho Manning left the evening of the
21st and the Bear was to have followed
the next morning. The course which
was mapped out will cover a cruise of
10 or 12 days. The captains of both the
Bear and Manning expressed considerable
anxiety, as it Is known that severe storms
raged on Behrlng Sea during the week
following the time the vessels were sight
ed by the Ohio. The Eureka was said to
have only 10 days' fuel supply on board
when she left

Dr. Cabel Whitehead and Judge A. Z
Watson, elected by the rump Republican
convention, and Colonel W. T. Perkins,
elected by the regular Republican conven
tion at Nome, as delegates to the Juneau
convention arrived on the Senator.

FALLS FROM FIFTH FLOOR.

Seattle Man Plunges to Death While
Washing Windows.

SPOKANE, Wash.. Oct 27. Charles
Scott was Instantly killed this afternoon
by falling from a window on the fifth
floor of the Llndclle block at the corner
of Riverside and Washington.

Scott who was the Janitor of the build
ing, was washing windows on the south
side of the Llndclle, above the alley. He
lost his balance and plunged through tho
air to the ground, striking with such force
as to cause instant death.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

George Brown.
DALIiAS, Oct 27. (Speclal.)-- G. Brown,

an early Oregon pioneer, died at his home
in this city last night Deceased was born
in Kentucky, July 17, 1S23, and crossed
the plains to Oregon In 1S17, and settled In
Polk County. About 12 years ago he suf-
fered a stroke ;of paralysis, from which
he never recovered and this, coupled with
his old age, caused his death.

Defend Their Son's Sanity.
ALBANY, Or.. Oct 27. (Special.)

Quite a controversy arose in Albany to-

day over the action of the County Court
in adjudging James Southcrland, of Shedd,
Insane. On complaint - of G. W. Cutts,
Southern Pacific agent at Shedd, James,
the son. of A. Southcrland,
was adjudged insane by Judge Palmer,
assisted by Dr. W. A. Trimble. Cutts
stated that the boy was guilty of taking
down and hiding-th- red and green lights
at the Shedd depot and was a dangerous
person In the community. The boy's par
ents denied the charge, employed attor
neys and secured a rehearing.

Irrigation of Big Bend Acres.
SPOKANE. Oct 27. United States en

gineers are Investigating a project of
irrigating 2,000.000 acres in Central Wash
ington. forming a glganUc loop through
the Big Bend country. Over three-fourt- hs

of the vast territory will get its water
supply Irom the Spokane River.

Michael Flinn.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct 27. (Spe

cial.) Michael Flinn, a well-kno- resi
dent of Clark County, died this morning
at St Joseph's Hospital. He was 63 years
old, a native of Ireland. He will be
burled tomorrow at D o'clock at the Cath
ollc cemetery.

Oreiccn .Kidney Tea is prepared without
alcohol, which Is Injurious in Uldacy and bud
der diseases.

LAWSON WANTS TO
"

BUY

BUTTE MINERS' UNION "OFFERED
A BIG COMMISSION.

Contingent on Satisfactory Terms
With Helnze for Sale of His

Montana Properties.

BOSTON, Oct 27. Thomas W. Lawson,
one of the largest stockholders in the
Amalgamated Copper Company, wired to
Butte,
Miners'

to OREGON Or., Oct work, gold filling, up; silver fillings.
Union commission A sailor from an English ves-- !

once satisfactorily arranging an ar
bitration of the question the price to
be paid Mr. Heinze for mining prop-
erty In city.

Mr. Lawson. in telegram to Presi
dent Long, the Miners' Union, states
that he offered Mr. Heinze Jong ago

are

are

on

nav 27. 15; $1

of for
at

of
his

hls
of

not
$3,000,000 but that is about 24 of age, said that ho

held for $7,000,000. serted ship In Portland this morning.
. suggests that difference walking the to tnis city.

th askins: .price be lad claims that he to a
to arbitration. In that such prominent American family In Ceylon.

action will result in the immediate re-- where his is Of large
sumption of business.

WILL MEET THE MEDIATORS.

firallnn and Hftinze Both to
Yhat----N- o End In Sight.

BUTTE. Mont, Oct 27. There is a lull
in Amalgamated-Helnz- o war today.
both sides in the struggle apparently -

ing on their arms awaiting the next move
of niYoosiMnn. The next effort to set
tle th rnntroversv. It Is believed, will be
made by a mediation committee- - formed
at the suggestion of Business Men's
ARsnHntlrm of Great Falls. This com
mute 1 comnosed of United States Sen- -

ntnr wininm A-- Clark and Paris Gib
son. James J. Hill, of Great North- -

4rn nnn Governor J. K. Toole. Congress
man Dixon mar become a member, ad
vices from him on subject having

et been received.
The members of this mediation commit- -
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is Kept Their Marriage Secret.
ASHLAND, believed

single
blessedness, a whose

pretty caused
favor, announced

MacGlnnlss

testimonials

a month been man wife.
Herbert G. McCarthy, of city, and
the of J. L. of

Miss Georgia Vivian
wedding occurred on September 10,

has a secret
spent the Summers

on outing. groom is
the son of D. McCarthy, was

deputy Sheriff Alex.
Orme, is one of the prominent

of Jackson County.
her busbajid from Oakland

in Idaho Horsestealing.
ASHLAND, 27. Walter Wyland,

figured In a gun play at the Hotel
at two-wen- ago.

is in the County Jail,
be surrendered by the Jackson County
officials to officers from Idaho.
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NewYork Dental Perlofs'

and Morrison Sts.
Portland, Oregon.

Teeth extracted and filled .absolutely
without by our scientific meth-
ods. No agents or cocaine.
These are parlors in Port-
land that appliances
lngre'Iient3 to extract, fill
crowns and. porcelain crowns, undetectable

natural teeth warranted for ten
years, without the least particle of pain.
Gold crowns and teeth without plates, gold
fillings and all other dental done
painlessly and specialists.

f?ol1 crowns. S.T full not footh 4X TirMt
(Special.)

f0 PLATES

members

NewYork Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON
Branch Office, 614 1st av., Seattle.

8:30'a. M. to 6 P. M.; Sundays. 8:30 A. M.
to P. M.

next Wednesday. Wyland has an unsav-
ory record In He broke out of
Jail In Lewlston while doing time,
Is now wanted there on the charge ot
horsestealing. The Idaho Sheriff says ha
has ample evidence to send Wyland up
for a term of years.

Losses in Dawson
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 27. A special

dispatch received in Seattle yesterday
Dawson, Alaska, states that on last

Friday the Orpheum building, one of the
best structures- - in the town, was totally
destroyed by fire. The loss is placed -- at
515,000,

The principal losses a.re: Orpheum build?
Ing, Ben owner, 310,000; P. J. Lan-dah- l,

stationery and cigars, .A. Ren-zon- i.
Jeweler, 31500; Jack Cavanaugh.

dance hall, & Gibson, druggists,
H. Douglass, cigars, Barnes .St

Reld,v bowling alley, $100; George Taylor,
carpenter,

The fire was by a defective flue.

Rehabitate North Shore Cannery.
ASTORIA, Oct 27. (Special.)

Columbia River Packers' Association will
operate another cannery on lower riv-
er during next fishing in addi-
tion to the three which run last Sum-
mer. The plant will be what is as

old North Shore cannery, on
Washington of the river, which is to
be rebuilt equipped with new machin-
ery. .

at Ontario Hatchery.
ASTORIA Or., 27. (Special.) A

telegram received this morning from Su-
perintendent Brown, of the Ontario fish
hatchery, states that he secured 1,250,000
salmon eggs yesterday, and he Is get-

ting an average of 1,000,000 eggs per

Attends Teachers'
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.

Or., Oct. 27. President P. G.
Campbell Is in Southern Oregon this week,
attending convention of the Southern
Oregon Teachers' Association. The con-

vention, Is held at Grant's
Pass, Is another Indication of rapid
growth of the high school system.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Is Cutting. Teeth.
B "surs iiiHir'Gre'tna.TToitr
Mrs. "WlxuloWs 00 thins Syrup, tor children
teettalctr. It soothes tho child, softens gums,,

all pale cures wind colic and diarrhoea.

Every mother feels a
great dread the . pain
and attendant upon
the most period
of her Becoming

a mother should be a source ioy to all, but the suffering and
dansrer incident the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.

ing to be held next Thursday evening Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of great
when the situation will be discussed. All . , , .

L
X , , . , jmoj0j

Is in city tonight. ' pain ana aanger ut mmeriiiLy y tins uuui wiuwi w o -
vigorous adoptea severest is not only made painless out an tne aanger is avoiaeu

SdeTouncfng0' teu&rwts by its use. Those use this remedy are no longer despondent or
by Mr. in his. speech Mon- - gloomy; nervousness, nausea other distressing conditions are

which characterized in the res- - overcome system is made ready coming event,
olutions as "imputations" upon the . . . . .
nrtpr and methods selection of the senous accidents so to the

the are obviated use motner
for the . :
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valuable information of interest to all women, will
be sent to any address free upon application to
BRADFIEID REGULATOR GO., Atlanta, Ga.

8,000

ftltfiilllf it

Anheuser-Busc-h

The wonderful progress
of this Association ia
shown by the following
table of sales:

Barrels sold in 1865.

18, 000 Barrels sold in 1870. "

131,035 Barrels sold in 1880.

702,075 Barrels sold in 1890.

939,768 Barrels sold in 1900.

1,109,315 Barrels sold in-190-

Largest Brewery intheWorld
Orders promptly filled Ty

HXIiMAN & BENDEIX, Distributors, 11 Front St, Portland, Ore

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,, kid-
ney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings. Bright's disease, etc

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such' as plies, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain ot'COh-nneme- nt

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood p'olson, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses, y,

thorougnly cured. No failure. Cures guar- -

TOUNG MEN troubled wltn mgniJ"". "X2r rifulness, aversion to society, wmcn - r - '"
cesses and strains have lost their iTANLXlhE-TG- E

P0nrwRr.r in Syphilis, Gonnorrhoea, painful, bloody urine,rip?tL9t Enlaced Sexual Debility. Varicocele, Hydrocele, Kklney
and LllerTroubleSi lredwiUiout' MERCURY AND OTHER POISONOUS DRUGS.
Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

1 jr Walker's methods are regular and scientific He uses no patent nostrums
or preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who describe their
trouble PATIENTS cured 'at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered in
plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential- - Call on or address

DR. WALKER. 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, Or.


